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More Fish, More Fun, Clean
Water for Everyone

PARTY! PARTY! PARTY!

(Long Trade Lake, Round Lake, Little & Big Trade Lakes)

OK, picnic, picnic, picnic. Don’t’ miss this year’s
fun picnics. Meet your neighbors and enjoy
evenings of fun, entertainment, food and games of
chance. The Association will provide wieners, brats,
beer, and pop and you should bring a dish of your
favorite chow to share: beans, chips, potato salad,
your grandma’s favorite recipe, bars, cakes, pies,
beer and wine etc. You know the drill.
The Party at Pickerel Point at Big Trade Lake is on
JULY 6th at 12 o’clock and starts with a FOURTH
OF JULY themed Boat Parade. So, dress up your
boat and yourselves and we’ll show the neighbors
our American Spirit. The eats start at 1:30pm. Also
bring chairs if you don’t want to sit on the ground.
Otherwise a picnic blanket or standing are fine
options. Raffle tickets will be available with
fantastic prizes which we haven’t thought up yet.
Your suggestions are appreciated.
The next Party (sorry, no picnic) is the annual Long
Trade Lake 6th of July Boat Parade. Fourth of July
style regalia is appropriate. The vessels shall meet
as usual at 2:00 pm at the Sand Bar, circle the lake
and return to the Sand Bar where frivolity shall
ensue in the boats until all hours, to be determined
later by a panel of experts. There appears to be no
dry land at this location. Careful or you might get
soaked.
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The next big Party date is Saturday, July 20 at the
Long Trade Pavilion. Everything we said above
applies except no parade and there are plenty of
seats. Wieners, brats and pop will again be provided
by the Association, but if you enjoy variety in your
meal you should bring a side dish or dessert. The
Raffle will continue unabated with the hopes of
providing entertainment and a bit of cash to help the
Association pay off our DNR grants.
But NO, there’s more! It has been decreed that each
lake should have its own Picnic later in the summer,
organized by your Lake Representatives. Local
Lake issues may be discussed, neighbors can be met
and food and beverages can be consumed. Probably
you will have another great opportunity to buy
another Raffle Ticket. You can find out more about
Raffles in the next article. Have a fun summer and
see you soon.

2019 RTLIA Meeting Dates
All meetings take place on Saturday mornings at
Trade Lake Townhall 11810 Townhall Road
Frederic, WI 54837
Meetings start at 9 am and you do not need to be a
member to attend.

July 6th – Boat Parade @ noon followed by
Picnic in open field @ 1:00 by Pickerel
Point
th
July 6 – Long Trade Boat Parade @ 2:00
July 20th – Long Trade Lake Picnic
August 17 & September 21

Join our Email Distribution
List and Like us on Facebook
In light of recent activities within the Town of
Trade Lake, it has become apparent that we need a
quicker way to contact RTLIA members and
interested parties. Please help us to quickly get a
hold of you by joining our Email List and liking us
on Facebook.
Email List: Go to [https://tradelakeassoc.org],
Select [Join our Email List]. Your data is secure
and will only be used for RTLIA business and never
shared. Facebook: Go to
[https://www.facebook.com/roundtradelakeimprove
mentassociation], Select [Like]

Raffle Enthusiasm
Due to popular demand, the Association has again
applied for and received a Raffle License from the
Great State of Wisconsin. We will have a BIG
Raffle with prizes of $500, $250 and $100 that will
be drawn at the Annual Meeting in September.
Luckily, you will not only have the opportunity to
buy a ticket or ten but also to help the Association
by selling a few to friends, neighbors, coworkers
and anyone else who will stand still long enough.
We will hopefully also have a series of one day
Raffles with winners chosen at the event. We are
very interested in your ideas of a prize or prizes we
can award the lucky winners. Keep in mind that if
we sell 100 Five Dollar tickets and give away a
$10,000.00 boat, the accountant is going to be
distressed. So please keep prizes in perspective.

Mussels as well? BOOM, 15 minutes of volunteer
time. Now that was easy. (Tip: they do not look like
Zebras, so don’t be fooled. They are cleverer than
they look: little black shell guys. Not quite sure if
they do anything much, but you usually won’t see a
lot of activity). SEE. Now you go to the volunteer
area of the website, mark down your time for last
year and prepare for a lot more activities to come.
The website has a wealth of volunteering activities
like pulling invasive species out by hand around
your dock or attending class at a DNR or
Association sponsored session. Your help is needed
and appreciated. Your EASY PEASY
VOLUNTEER list is on page three of this
newsletter. Please use it to report your time.

Our move into Retail Raffle Ticket Marketing is
motivated by our desire to pay off our DNR grants.
We have options: volunteers at landings, increased
memberships and donations, Raffle Tickets or bank
robbery. Again, our accountant has stepped in to say
that only the first three are reasonable alternatives
and that bank robbery is right out. Obviously, you
can help by volunteering, donating, talking a
neighbor into becoming a member or selling/buying
a bunch of Raffle Tickets. Thanks for helping and
have a lot of fun.

Above is one of our Clean Boats Clean Waters volunteers Jamie
Denn of Pickerel Point Road.

Easy Peasy Volunteering 101
Volunteering is just doing what you do anyway, but
keeping track of your time and posting it on the
Association website (tradelakeassoc.com). We
handed out fancy lists at the last meeting that will
help you boost your Volunteer Score. For instance,
most folks pull their boat out in the fall and check it
out for damages, right? Why not check for Zebra
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How Would You Like a
Factory Hog Farm in Your
Back Yard?
A hog production factory farm is proposed 2 miles
from Trade Lake. It is only the first of many. The
16 million gallons of manure from this one factory
will be spread across 1000 acres of the local
watershed. The smell is projected to be horrendous.
Your property values will likely drop and your well
will likely be tainted with nitrates, antibiotic
resistant bacteria and others too numerous to
mention. The local community has come to the
rescue by placing signs and billboards you may
have seen and attending meetings to convince
county and local supervisors to institute a
moratorium and ordinance to protect you, your kids,
your water, your air and your property values. They
have formed a non-profit educational corporation
with a website at www.knowcafos.org. The site
includes news of important events, articles
explaining the problems and offers the ability to
sign up for informational emails. The process has
been expensive and will continue until Burnett and
Polk Counties have rethought the wisdom of
allowing these Factory Hog Farms to site
themselves in this area. Please donate if you can.
www.knowcafos.org/donate/
Keep your way of life safe. Thank you.

Volunteer Hours Record Sheet
Volunteer Name
Email Address:
Lake (circle) Big Trade. Little Trade. Long Trade Round
Top Volunteer Projects – see website for more areas

www.tradelakeassoc.org
Curly-leaf Pondweed w/out Consultant
Eurasian watermilfoil Survey w/out Consultant
Physical removal of Invasive Species *Native plants doesn’t count
Volunteer outreach to other lake property owners
(must be task/project specific)
Zebra mussel fall dock inspection
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Letter to the Lake Association
I have a cabin on Big Trade Lake and I’m emailing
the association because I’m concerned for
the well-being of our lake. With the high water, I
noticed that a lot of trash had washed up on
shore and that got me thinking about how our lake
gets very polluted. One problem that I think
the association should outlaw is the use of water
balloons during the Fourth of July parade. If
we continue to use water balloons and pollute the
lake; the fish are going to die off. I understand
that the parade is a tradition. However, if we want
to preserve our lake, the fish’s habitat, and
our environment, we need to come together and put
an end to using water balloons during the
parade. I realize water balloons aren’t the only thing
causing pollution in the lake. However, if
we get people to start thinking about caring for our
lake, I think we can make a really big
difference. I’m 15 years old (almost 16) and I admit
it; water balloon fights are fun. But fighting
for the preservation of our environment is important
too. -A Anderson
(*editor’s note: Some water balloons claim to
dissolve in 3 years)
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Your Membership is crucial to our success
Annual Membership Dues: $40.00.
Pan Fish $100.00+
Bass $500.00+
Walleye $1000.00+ Muskie
$2500.00
Additional donation $_______________________
Total $___________________________________
Please complete the following information to
ensure our contact information for you is correct:
Your
Name(s)____________________________________
_______________________________________
Lake
address__________________________________
___________________________________________
_______________________________________
Billing Address
_____________________________________
Address____________________________
___________________________________
Email________________________________
Phone________________________________
Please enclose your address, phone number, and
email address with your remittance.
Mail to: Round Trade Lake Improvement
Association
P.0. Box 64, Frederic, WI 54837
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